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’that nurses, besides having their hygienic con- 
ditions improved, should a.lso be treated with 
more kindness than foimerly. Health may be 
broken down quite a.s effectxallyby harshness as 
by‘bad air; the sensitive spirit can be starved 
by lack of synipadhy as the body may pine on 
insuflicient food. ‘ I  Man cloth not live by bread 
alone,” and true health of mind and body can- 
not continue long in an atmosphere of chilling 
repression, constant fault-finding, a.nd lack of 
cordial unclerst>anding. One can easily see, 
how in the first instance, the attitude of,aloof- 
liess may have originated in the desire to put 
clown what was wrong in those far-off days ; in 
the anxiety on the part of the well-educated, 
better class of wumen who were beginning to 
‘lake up hospital work earnestly, not to identify 
themselves in t.he least with the so-called 
nurses. 

It was not surprising that gentlewomen could 
not consort with them, or that when appointed 
to the post of Sister, they were a$t to become 
harsh and tyrannical in their treatment of 

-those who so often proved unworthy. Unfor- 
tunately, however, the critical attitude, the un- 
gentle manner, persisted long after the “Sairey 
Gamp ” type had been completely evicted. 

‘The early pioneers having struggled bravely 
through the rough work which was, no hard- 
ship to the class of women formerly engaged 

-in it, concluded Ohat beca.use they had, done so, 
.othws should do the same. They had had to 
work under those. who were rough, harsh, un- 
couth, pephaps unkind, and some of them saw 
no reason why their successors should be al- 
together exempt from similar treatment. “ We 
had to put up with it, and why should not 
-they? ” was hheir attitude. 

Consequently, for years, a probationer’s 
life possessed many of the attributk of pena.1 
servitude. She had to bea,r ili silence all sorts 
.of discourteous, unkind breatment. She was 
looked upon by the authorities as one alto- 
gether outside the pale of social intercourse, 
and little or no a.llowance was made for youth- 
ful failings, ‘or very human frailties. Her 
faults were magnified, her virtues undier-rated. 
She became apt to develop the vices of any 

. clowntrodden class, and was often deceitful, 
time-serving, superficial, cunning. A s  a rule, 
she went in daily terror of her Ward Sister. 
A summons to the Matron’s office filled her 
with dismay. 

No doubt such a condition of things. gave rise 
;to that “ hospital manner ’’ so often com- 
mented upon unfavourably by outsiders ; ,that 
curt brusqueness of speech, the cold aloofness 
-of the senior members of a nursing staff from 
-the junior, t‘hat is a t  once so repellant, and so 
foreign to the true spirit of nursing. 

* 

. 

This century is gradually dropping the savage 
1iarr;hness that characterised former ones. 

haiiiionious relations are being estab- 
lished *bettween all classes of society. Do llot 
let it be said that hospitals lag behind h the 
rnarcli of true civilisation, and that even b-day 
nurses’ lives are embithered unnecessarily by 
the conduct of those in authority over them. 
Let the “ ancient form& of parby strife ” die a 
iiatural death. Let, each one of u s  help by prc- 
cept aiid rsaiiiple to “ Eing in the nobler 
modes of life, with sweeter manner&, purer 
laws.” 

I ha.ve left until last whab is the most ini- 
portant lesson of all to be learned by the twm- 
tieth century nurse from the nineteenth. 
That is the vital necessity of undertaking such 
work in t*he spirit of vocation. Look at it what 
way you will, the fact remains bhat nursing is ’ 
work demanding something more than mere 
business qualities, more than an active intelli- 
gence, more even than human sympathy aiid 
kindness of heart. The latter, precious though 
it is, niay be worn very threadbare in the 
constant daily contact with all sorts of un- 
lovely natures suffering from every variety of 
trying complaint. Patients are not all grate- 
ful, or appreciative, and you will find them 
by no means ready tcy Jibs your shadow as  sou 
pass on your rounds with your night lamp1 
Sometimes, they are inclined to grumble be- 
cause they do not immediately get all they 
want, or they am jealous of the more recently 
admitted bad case, whom they consider to be 
unfairly nionopolisiiig your time and atten- 
tion. Their disease may make them irritable, 
captious, even repulsive. The uninteresting 
monotony of a long daily dressing may try your 
patience to the utmost. These people need 
more than ordinary, everyday good qualities 
in their nurse. They need one, who over and 
above her professional ability, looks upon her 
work a s  a vocation, “ a. calling by the will of 
God.” It wa.8 tha,t spirit which made the best 
of the pioneers of other clays what they were. 
Nursing was undertaken by t.hem as a definite 
life-work. It cost them so much to enter upon 
it, that they ~7ere not liliely to throw it up with- 
out some very cogent reason. It was. a mission 
in itself. They went into a hospital with the 
object of making it the scene of their lifc’s 
labours. Work there wat3 not then considered 
SO mueh a meaw to an end. It wa& the 
ultimate achievemento. 

No\\?, the’ end of three OF four years’ training 
often finds the cei-tifica7ted nurse as restless as 
she before. She is eager to make money 
-to go abroad-to have a change of sonic kind. 
She does not often desire to stay where she 
has been trained. She does not want to train 
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